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Having been requested to pick the
lanan who in my opinion was the great-
est pugilist this world ever has seen,

nd to give the reasons for mv selee- -
Ition, I reply without any hesitation to

he first question James J. Jeffries,or .ngeles, Cau
The reasons for my selection may re

iulre something of a review of flstlana, although I may say at the outset
tnat pugilistic history, crenerallv Bteak- -
'ng, does not offer anyone who may
toe used in close comparison. Jeffriesseems to me to have been In a class all4y himself. That he should retire as
an undefeated champion, to my mind
cuts off nearly all argument

The question has frequently been
Asked, however, as in the case with
other ring champions, and in fact In
r.early every class of sport, as to whatposition Jeffries would have held had
he been born 10, 20, BO or even 100years ago. My answer In this case
would be the same. Jeffries has a va-
riety of ring accomplishments that no
other pugilist ever had, and as I searchthrough the pages of history I rea6hthe same conclusion, that he standsout as the Ideal pugilist of all time.

Old Tactics Lose Value.
In nearly every decade since the days

of Flgg in 1719 there has been a new
champion, one man at least who
classed above all his fellows. From
the old prints showing the poses as-
sumed in the ring by former cham-
pions and from all I can find in writtenliistory or have heard during my trav-
els about the world from those who

ad a close personal contact with for-mer champions, and I have made prob-
ably more of a study of this matter
than any other man, 1 do not find thatthe old champions had anything thatcould be developed Into any value to-a- y

.by our fistic ohampions.
In a review of this subject we must

Btart away back in the old, old days
when ring contests were held out in
the open and the followers of the sport
Were largely drawn from the toughest
lement. This was necessary, becauseo keen was partisan feeling that wheneither contestant showed signs of de-

feat the ropes were cut and frequently
the man with the toughest crowd be-
hind him won the battle. .

It has taken years to change all this,end we of the present day should re-
joice at the different conditions thatnow prevail. Boxing contests are now
ilield In large auditoriums lighted byelectricity, attended by men in eveningdress and frequently by women; thereare padded ring posts and ropes; hon- -'est referees and large purses to offera. pleasing contrast with conditions ofother days. And, incidentally, I callattention particularly to the fact thatthe character of the men engaged hasMuch to do with this change.

Unite Strengthen the Past.
The prints of the rly championsShow a variety of poses In the ring, butabsolutely no indication of what we to-day call science in boxing. Our present-da- y

amateurs would be ridiculed shouldthey strike the same attitude as thechampions of even 100 years ago, and
Jhat Is really only ten decades in box-ing. They had then to develop wrst-Jln- g

skill as well as punching ability,and their muscular development, I willadmit, was something to admire. ButIt was all summed up in brute strength,end the science which now furnishesthe piquant sauce to the sport was thenalmost entirely lacking. The same con-ditions today beyond the attraction of anovelty would not only kill the sportout after the first performance wouldexcite the most hostile criticism.Coming down to the time of Jemllace. we really reach the first pugilistto study out the scientific side of box-ing. He was the founder of this inno-vation in pugilism, and to him wa owethe change that has elevated the sport.
Corbett Convinces Mace.

I shall never forget my first introduc-
tion to Jem Mace some 16 years ago. He
invited me to come around and show
lilm what I had that was new in box-ing. It was a meeting of the old andDew champions, and I was as glad ofthe opportunity to learn from him asto show my own skill. He explainedthe. straight leads and straight cross-counter- s

that he had used so effectivelyIn earlier days, and seemed greatly sur-prised when I kindly told him that Ifthey boxed like that now the clevertnen of the new school would tear thetop of his head oft".
To Illustrate this fact as he desired,find I being the. younger man, I said"'J ou lead at me and I'll show yousomething you have never seen." Hewas simply dumb for a time in his aston-ishment at my skill In avoiding hisleads. For Instance, I tried the doubleJelnt with both bands and slipped intoa sidestep, at which he let go bothhands and went out of position and atny mercy, as the trlok Is intended to be

.used. I followed with all. I knew of box-ing and the grand old man or the ringwas greatly pleased and warmly con-gratulated me on my skill.After Mace came Joe Wormald, JoeCloss, Tom Allen, and Joe Coburn. Theyall simply followed the style of the oldmaster as far as they were able to mas-ter the scientific end of the game eachadding a little individuality, but noth-ing that was startling or that had notbeen seen before-The- n

along came John L. Sullivan, a
rough and scruff, slam-ban- g, right-hande- d

fighter of great muscular devel-
opment and game to the core. Iwouldn't detract one lota from JohnI.'s reputation or seek to lower himfrom a position lie occupied so manyyears as the popular Idol of the ring,but honesty compels me to say that headded nothing to flstlc science except-
ing his famous right-han- d punch. Asusual, the new champion's style wasimmediately In vogue and Mike Cleary
and some others gained a place In flstlcliistory as right-hande- d fighters. I am
rot going out of my way to say herethat I don't believe Sullivan In his bestdays was the master of Jeffries, and I
way this because 1 hare so often heard
Ahem compared.

Charley Mitchell was one man whom
Sullivan could never whi. aiUcb.$tuJ

who had trained In. the Maoo school,
was nearer to the present style of box-
ing than any man of his day. Weight
was his great handicap.

Then came Peter Jackson from Aus
tralia, who weighed 200 pounds strip
ped and was 6 feet 1 inches in height
jacKson. too. had the Mace style as im
proved by Larry Foley, the teacher
of so many good men from the antl
pod-es- . Jackson also was a wonderfulinflghter, a good left-ban- d jabber, and
naa also a right-han- d bad punch cap
able of terrific damage. The one thing
jacKson lacked was the left-han- d hook

Corbett AVorks on New Lines.
What shall I say of Jim Corbett? He

had studied out a miscellaneous style
In V, v,J - ,1 --. , 3 . .

from Mace and carried forward Into a
uctciupmoni showing individuality, itwas a system of boxl-n- entirely his
own and 000 tiiat had never been seen

at Kew onpans, and without dwelling
further upon the subject I wish modest-t- y

to say that there has beea little im- -
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the ring. That he has defeated Fita-ilmmo-

Sharkey, Ruhlln, and Corbett.not once but twioe, and the fact thatthose named, were the best of the hear,iee at the time, shows what a marvel-ous fighter this great bear from thePacific Coast really la for, unlike someof the other critics, I believe Jeff still"""er " mem ail, ana I muchdoubt If we shall ever look upon hislike again.
Jeffries Best of All.

Fifty years ago, Jeffries would- have
been considered a scientific fighter as
well as a successful knockerout pugil-
ist AVAn Amnno w.n a a . mr.
John Heenan, Tom Bayers, John Mor- -
nssey ana ftea o'BttWwln. Just thinkwhat Jeff, with a knockout punch In
his left hand as well as the right,
would have done to the men named, forI dn't hesitate to say he was every
bit as quick as those men, and as clever.Jeffries takes punishment with thesame degree of nonchalance as did Mor-rise-y;

is clever like Maoe. but with anImproved style, and he Is bigger thanO'Baldwin. He Is better on his feetthan Coburn, and he has everythingthat any one else ever had. In fact, alittle more, Including that famousknockout punch with the left hand andhe doesn't need to send it along morethan seven Inches to make it effective.

Motor Boat Shoals and
Beacons

SUNDAY, MAT 1. Is the day set for
offloial cruise. Get your

motor boat in shape.

Joe Michaels Is having the Red Ar-row overhauled at Von der Werths.
; "'

Wi
Blrdsell, the club's official photo-grapher, will make the trip to TVilson-vill- o.

and will snap the races.

Curtlss Brothers will probably takethree of their, fast runabouts on thecruise, entering them in the races. Thethree boats are. built alike, but havedifferent engines installed. The racewill determine which engine Is thefastest.

Help the Commodore and the officers,boys, for they can't make the club asuccess without your assistance.
Fred Peterson is working overtimemaking repairs to the Lillian, whichwas burnt last Fall.

How about the sternwheeler the Com
modore is building?

John Wolff and Captain Spencer were
out with the Wolff II Wednesday after-noon. -

Rumor has it that Captain SDencer
is building a freak craft. Watch his
smoke!

The boat shop of Curtlss Brothers
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Jniues J. Corbett.

Was towed to its new location on theriver during the past week.
C. H. Rudd. of Albany, made the trip

ot 130 miles from Albany to Portland
last Tuesday, coming through the Ore-
gon City Locks.

George Kelly hauled his cruiser out
of the water last week to scrape andpaint her.

There is so much activity among mo-
tor boat owners and builders that thisSummer is bound to be a hummer. Whatwith a good schedule of races and in-
numerable scenic cruises planned thecoming season gives promise of being
the best In the history of the organiza-
tion.

The action of the Rose Carnival com-
mittee in not putting up enough moneymay lose Portland the best part of herwater sports during the flower festival.Vancouver ' has offered $1000, which isconsiderably different from the J500hung up by the locals. .

Four prizes have been guaranteed by
the people of Wilsonville for the MayLay regatta.

"Sunny Jim" Welch Is cutting quite a
swell these days, all because he has anew Emerson engine In Sunny Jim JL

i
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CRACK DOGS TO BE SHOWN THIS
ANNUAL
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The Portland Kennel Club's annual to be this week inthe White Motor Car new building, will eclipse any similar eventever given In this city. Some of the animals to be shown are: (l)Dode andRex, owned by C. F. Johnson; (2) Hyland Lad, owned bv F. E. Burdick: (3)Don, owned by Mrs. L. M. Graham; (4) Fly Belle Rap, owned by W. N. Ford;(5) Walla Walla Rush, owned by Mrs. J. A. Ellis; 6) Bohemian Battle,
owned by T. M. (7) Rusty Gold, owned by Mrs. C. V.

PORTLAND DOGS FIRST

KEXXEL SHOW AT TACOMA SEES
LOCAL WIX.

Greatest Number of of
Any City ..in Owned

Here Show Opens This Week..

At the Tacoma Kennel Club's annual
Dog Show, which closed Friday night.
the Portland dogs made a great show.
ng. Thej" were conditioned and han

dled by the well-kno- Portland
handler, Charles R. Campion,

who took first prize in every class he
showed In and won many sliver cups
and special prizes with them. The fol-
lowing were the Portland dogs that won:

The bull terrier, WlUamntte Defender,
wned by Mrs. Oeoree B. Storv: the. Rum- -
ian wolfhound. Leltrom Queen, owned hv

Charles PL Campion; the pointer, LeitromRanger, owned by Charles R. Campion; thepointer Walla Walla Rush, owned by Mrs..james siiiia; me Kngiisn setters. HandsomeDan II and Meadowvlew May. owned by
Dr. Alan Welch Smith: the Gordon setter.rlsn Mala, owned by Charles R. Campion;
he cocker sianlel. Victor, owned lw rM,.Campion; the cooker spaniel. Prince June,

owned by Mrs. C R. Campion, and thecocker spaniels. Red Buff and Red Queen
Iv. owned by C. R. Campion: the bull ter-
rier. Rohemlan BntUa, owned by Mrs.Thomas M. Patterson; the Host on terrlrIllahoe Midget, owned by Mrs. John T.PlagemAnn: the fox terrier Mnitnnm.iiRowdy, owned by W. B. the
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WEEK AT KENNEL CLUB'S
SHOW.

rf

exhibition, heldCompany's

Patterson; McMonagle.

CANINES

Cliampiona
Northwest-- '

pro-
fessional

Kechhelmer;

, six-

Irish terriers Thorncroft and Igrnlto, ownedby H. M. Papst.
This was a remarkable exhibit and

shows that Portland has the greatest
number dogs of any city
in the Northwest and, with the excep-
tion

In
of San Francisco, the greatest

number of any city on the Pacific
Coast.

All of these dogs will be seen at the
Portland show commencing Wednesday
of this week, and advices from Tacomasay that 30 of the .other winners at the to
Tacoma show will be at the local show
when It opens.

It
Grantl Cirt'uilj Entries Given.

COLUMBUS, O., April 23. Secretary-Harr-

Shepard, of the Columbus Driv-
ing Assoolation, today announoed the a
entries for the early closing stakes in-

cident to the Grand Circuit and Great
Western meeting here in September.

The Hoster-Columb- stake, flO.OOO
for 2:1 trotters, has SO entries; the ofHotel Hartmau stakes, $5000 for 2:14
pacers, 23; Buckeye purse. worth
$6000, for 2:19 trotters, 30; the King
purse, worth 15000, for 2:05 pacers, 24;
the Columbus purse of $5000, for 2:05
pacers, 24; the Columbus purse, worth
$3000, for 2:11 trotters, 18, and the
Board of Trade, $3000 stake for 2:03pacers, 15 entries

to
Vancouver High Beats 11111.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 23. (Spe-ola- l.)

The Vancouver High School base-
ball team thiB afternoon beat the Hill
Military Academy team on the local dia-
mond, the score being 10 to 2.

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN.
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MOVING PICTURES

HELD TILL FIGHT

Berger Declines Offer for
Views of Jeffries at

Training.

CH0YNSKI GOES ON ROAD

Boxing With Big Fr-IIo- Put Off for
Two Weeks Johnson to Train

at Seal Kock House vVreha
Will Hold 30000.

BY HARRY B- - SMITH.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 23. (Special.)
Affairs at the Jeffries training camp at

Bowardennan are pursuing the even tenor
of their way. The stories that coma out
of the Santa Crus mountains the past
week have been very quiet affairs. Some
days Jeffries has boxed and worked hard
and on other days he has loafed. There
is little on .which to hang any kind of a
yarn, and for the next month It Is not ex
pected that the information will be In the
least startling.

Jeffries has, of course, been worried a
great deal about the condition of his wife,
but the reports are that she stood the op
eration at an Oakland hospital very nicely
and that within a few daya she will be
aoie to return to Rowardennan. Acoord
ing to reports the big fellow has lost aome
of the grouchiness that he manifested at
the outset and is far more disposed to be
civil.

Joe ChoynskI, the former California
heavyweight, arrived the middle of the
week from Chicago and left the follow
ing morning for camp. He will do no box
ing for a couple of weeks, but will go on
the road with Jeffries and KeUJnto shape,

ChoynskI, if you will remember it. de
livered himself of an essay on his way to
tne coast, in which he spoke of high art.
literature, music and psychology in con
nection with the Jeffries training. It
caused quite a ripple, but when Joe ar
rived, he refused to enlarge upon his
theories.

Joe's Essay Xot Serial. .

"Tou ought to know .what I mean.
"and If you don't know, I will
not tell you- - Besides, It's all a
matter of theory with' me, and I
want to try It out If the chance
comes. When I get in shape, I will box
with Jeffries and do anything that comes
to hand. You know a lot of the critics
think I am "Old Joe,' but I will show you
all a few things before I am through
with you. I can box and I can stand
some punishment. Nobody la going to
knock me off my feet or anything like
tnat."

ChoynskI is the chap, you know, who
achieved the distinction of knocking out
Jack Johnson once upon a time in three
rounds. Of course it was nine years two,
but still he has a record that belongs to
no other fighter.

Sam Berger was up for a day in the
middle of the week and announced that
although $8000 had been offered for mov-
ing pictures of the Jeffries training life,
to exhibit before the fight. It would be re-
fused. Sam explains that if by any chance
the fight should end In the first round the
pictures would need the training camp
stuff, and ha doesn't wish to injure what
will be so big a money-make- r.

Cramps Story Overdrawn.
He declares that Jeffries is working

nicely, but admits in the same breath
that tie thinks the retired champion is a
bit too light for this stage in the affairs.

"That story about Jeffries suffering
from cramps was exaggerated," he said.
"You know there ia a nerve Just back of
the ear that runs to the arm, and If you
are struck a blow, it will numb you
temporarily, if. has often happened to me,
and that- - was all that happened to
Jeffries. He was all right after his arm
was rubbed, and It hasn't bothered him

the least since then.
"From now on there Is to be boxing

every day until about three weeks before
the fight. There will also be roadwork,
but more sprints and less steady Jogs.
What Jeffries needs Is to have his
muscles loosened up, and that is the end

which we are working."
Jack Johnson, with his retinue of train-

ers, ought to arrive the first of the week.
is expected that he will go to the Seal

Rock House for his training. He has
several sparring partners, but he will
pick up one or two on the Coast. One of
his aids is a ohap named George Cotton,

negro who was taught the game by Joe
iChoynskl. The latter, by the way, says
that Cotton Is a likely-lookin- g boy.

Pelaney May Join Johnson.
Chicago stories have come out to the

effect that Billy Delaney will be in charge
Johnson's camp. The veteran trainer

and former manager of Jeffrie, who is at
present staying at Harbin Springs, denies
that any agreement has been reached,
hut admits that It is possible he might
accept such a berth.

"I have had no communication with
Johnson," he said over the telephone the
other night, "but a number of my friends
both here and In the Bast have urged me

undertake the work. Of course I
might If the conditions were right, but
what is the use of crossing bridges be-
fore you come to them?"

The Chicago Bton was to the effect that
the split-u- p between TDolaney and Jeffries
came because of something Mrs. Jeffries
did not like. Delaney, naturally, has dn--
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAMES J. JEFFRIES. WHOM CORBETT PRONOUNCES THE GREATEST FIGHTER
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nicd all this talk, and sas there is noth-ing to It,
Before Tommy Burns knocked out BUISquires In a round, Eelaney tried to get

Jeffries to sign to meet the Australian.Jeffries backed down after the announce-
ment had come from Delaney, and thelatter has never forgiven the fighter.

Complete plans of the tight arena forthe big fight have been received from thearchitect. They show there will be a
total seating capacity of 30.000. Thereare to be, all told, 75 rows of seats, --bothat the $5 seats .will be something like15 feet from the ring. There are 3WO0

seats at $50 each and 2000 at $40 apiece,
all told, 26 rows. Then comes 26 rows ofseats ranging from $30 to $35, and finally
23 rows jrunnlng from 20 to $5. That means
that the bleacher 'gods will have to bring
their telescopes if they want to see any-
thing.

Steamer to Bring 30 0.
Tex Rickard announces that.' the seat

sale is big. He has received a draft for
$6000 from parties in Vancouver, B. C,
who are to bring, the steamship Ma ram a
here with 800 fight fans. The $25 seats are
the popular ones, judging from, the de-
mand, and the spectators will have a good
view from them.

Billy Papke, the Illinois Thunderbolt,
came in the first of the week, and has
been extremely fortunate in making
matches. Jimmy Coftroth has signed
Papke to fight 25 rounds with Joe Thomaa
at the opening show of the Colnia Club
on May 14, and in the early part of JunePapke will fight Frank Klaus, the Pitts-
burg scrapper, before Louis Blot's club.
Papke has also been promised a fight with
Stanley Ketchel some time In the future.
Just at present he is doing his training
at Rowardennan with 'Jeffries, but about
the first of the month will return to San
Francisco to open quarters.

Thomas was considered a down end
outer when he left San Francisco, but the
last few months he has put up some good
fights and may have returned to the land
of the living.

The next thing In the way of fights in
San Francisco will be next Friday night,
when Tommy McCarthy, the local light-
weight, meets Owen Moran at Dreamland
rink. The bout is for 20 rounds, and the
winner will be given a crack at Harlem
Tommy Murphy, who a couple of monthB
ago won a questionable decision over
Moran.

McCarthy Is thought of very highly
here. He fought 20 rounds to a draw with
Cyclone Johnny Thompson, and what i
more, knocked the Cyclone down In the
first round. Moran has dissipated more or
leas, and the local fans think that Mc-
Carthy has a good chance to win.

Although there has been a world of
talk of matching Tommy Bums and Sam
Langford for September, the match
seems to have fizzled out. At the start.
Burns wanted & guarantee of $25,000 for
his end. Later he agreed to accept a
purse of $20,000 for the winner. $10,000 to
the loser, with a bonus of for him-
self. Billy McCarney, who has been press
agent for the Mission Club, wired . an
acceptance, but the Mission Club turned
McCarney down, and it doesn't look as
if he can get the backing to make the
match a go.

It would be a good card, but no one
knows whether the fight game will be
flourishing or fall flat, after the Fourth
of July spectacle, which is sure to drain
all of the coin.

BICES TO MEET CAMAS TODAY

Portland Team Is Foster Than iast
Year's Aggregation.

The Portland Blues baseball team
will journey to Camas. Wash, to-
day to meet the fast team of that place.
Last year the-Cama- s team was one of
the best teams in the
vicinity of Portland. having Bert
Fltchener and "Whltey McBrlde for
their battery. The Blues have a faster
team this year than last and hope to
take the Camas boys Into camp. Last
Sunday they defeated Eagle Creek, 6
to 4.

The Blues carry a staff of four first-cla- ss

pitchers, the best of these prob-
ably being Frederlckson, who comes
from Skamokawa, where he twirled
gilt edged ball last season. The other
members of the twirling staff are Berg-
man, Crandall and Beeson. FrankSaub, the manager, does the receiving.
The lnneld Is composed of Johnson on
first, Heinle Smith on second. Wels-dang- er

third and Keller in the short
field. The outfielders are: Bill Saub,

Taylor and Frank Tauseher,a brother of Johnny Tauseher of the
Tri-Cl- ty League. Games can be hadby adresslng Ed Weisdanger, care
Schiller Cigar Store. Fourth and "Was-
hington streets, Portland.

MOUNT ASGEIi OCTBATS O.. A. C.

Farmers Lose Opening Game.
Though Good Ball Is Played.

MOUMT ANGEL, Or., April 23. (Spe
cial.) Mount Angel opened Its season aus-
piciously here this afternoon by winning
from O. A. C. by a score of 4 to 1 Both
teams played well and Reiben put up an
exceptionally good brand of ball, but the
farmers were outclassed In the battinar
department and O'Rourke, in the box
for Mount Angel, cinched the odds by bis
speedy twirling.

The score began to pile up when Jasper
for Mount Angel drove the ball to right
field and ran home In the first Inning. In
the second Reed, who took a base by be
ing hit by a ball, came home on Yarrow's
error, evening the score. No more runs
were scored until the seventh, when Jas-
per, Manion and Schultz scored. In the
ninth Paff, who replaced Left Fielder
Moore In the fifth, reduced Mount Angel's
margin by one. The score:

R-- H. E. R. H. E.
Mt Angel... .4 5 . S0. A. C 2 S 5

Batteries O'Rourke and Manion: Rei
ben, Connor and Moore. Umpires Carson
and Lawrence.

of Tacoma, 133 po nniln
FARRELL

at V. S. t, ISO pounds
BOBBY EVANS
of Portland. . 12 pounds
BEN
of Council Bluffs. 120 pound.

$2.00
Seats on Sale at- -
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ENTRIES OVER 250

Dog Show Will Eclipse All Pre-

vious Events.

TACOMA WINNERS COMING

Thirty Animals Are Expected From
Puget Sountl Ben F. Lewis,

Chosen as Official Judge,
Will Arrive Tuesday.

Over 250 thoroughbred dogs will be
shown at the annual exhibition of the
Portland Kennel Club, to begin Wednes-
day morning on the third Moor of the
White Motor Car Building. Sixth and
Madison streets. The display of tine ani-
mals will put in the shade all previous
similar events in this city, due to the
hard and conscientious work of Frank iiWatkins and a number of other lovers
of good dogs.

The following is the complete list of
entries for the show:

St. Bernard (rough coated) V. O. riltoh.
Prince- - Mrs. I.. M. Graham, Don; Fred C
lilll. KnlKht Krrant or Arslan.

Bt. Bernards (smooth coated) F W.
Lukemeier. Fanny.

Ureal Danes Hot Sparks, Molly Bawn;
Gene W. Brady. Ovid von Athlone; Kate
Wauier Botkin, Thyra of wlnderhourne.

Russian Wolfhounds Walter Smith, Don;
Miss Edeosa Campion. Ieitrlm Queen.

Esquimaux Uoge M. Robert GuKfffnhclm.
Plncher; M. Robert Guggenheim, Jock.o; Mrs.
G. F Balllet. Orah.

Foxhounds W. M. Mathlesen. Nell: Mrs.
H. S. Kuee, Une Flash Dolly; O. U. Harri-
son. Oregon'KIng; H. G. Farrell. Sam's Cor-
nish Chief; Charles R. Campion, Lltrlm ,

Ranger: Charles EDDlerv. Jr.. Jimmy the
KId: P. G. Kewlands. Oregon Jingo; Mrs.
W. Thompson. Bess; H. I Gray. China Liz;
Mr. E. w. Thompson. Bonnie; W. N. Ford,
Fly Belle Rap; U. 6. Rider. Ldy Rocket; J.
A. Ellis, Duchess 2; C. K. Powell. Chlgulta;
Mrs. H. L. Ellis, Walla Walla Rush.

English Betters r. w. McDonald, Don:
Mrs. C. T. Gates. Captain Gold; Mrs. J. K
Keller. Handsome Kcno; John S. GUI. GUI
Cyclone; c. i Johnson. Rex; C. 1. Gate.Diana G; w. R. Phillips, Queen Ama; G. W.
Baxter. Nellie; Charles R. Campion. Mant-gat- t;

C. K. Johnson. Dode; Mrs. James K.
Hubbart. Kernaldo; Mrs. James K. Hubbart,Queen Racket 2; Mrs. James E. Hubbart.Queen Racket C H; Dr. Alan Welch Smith.
Handsome Dan 11; Dr. Alan Welch Bmlth,
Meadowvlew May.

Gordon Betters P. M. Boose, P. M. Boose;
Dr. K. A J. Mackenzie, Sport; Mr. FowlerCard well, Teddy Boy; E. J. Russel, Jack.Irish Setters John S. Gill, Gill Jack: M.
R. Achloth, Duke H: C. B. May. Bow ;
Charles P. Campion. Irish Maid; Arthur S.Velguth, Teehle Fine.

Irish Water Spaniels p. M Boose, Nellie.Cooker Spanlals (black) E. A. Smith,
Tasso: Frank E. Tord. Black; Mrs- C. R.Campion, Browney; Edessa Campion, Vic-
tor; Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mariposa.

Cocker Spaniels (other than black) W. J.
Hall. Red W'M; Mrs. C. R. Campion. PrinceJane; Albert J. Senders, Kpishan d;

F. A Dayton, Rex; C. R. Campion,
B. Diamond: Allen Chase Klein. MlilkiffSport; Mrs. C. R. Campion. Red Queen.

Collies Leo K. H yams. Prince Irving:
Maurlne Laber, Richard Carvell. jr.; 8. E.
Gates, PH Lrl; Miss Etta Murrow, BusterBrown; Clara C. Richards, Duke Clinker:George Tints. Speedly Chief ly Com-
mander; J. Murrow. Baoronett Hope; Miss
Bdlth Tldcomb, den Tana Highland Mary;
B. M. Barkly, Ida Bell; Heurg Kechu, Rosle;Henry Hewett, Bingo Louis; A. C. Ladd,
Princes Wyna.

Chow Chows Mrs. W. 3. Frltgerald, TooShan: Mrs. Theo I Slmonsen. Chow Boy.
Bull Dogs Mrs. J. L.. Shell, sir Chang:

Donald McCarger. Sheik Ilderll: WeldonDarling. Tedy Mohmoet; J. T-- Tezfaft. Sport
St. Vincent; M. Robert Guggenheim,

Hailstone: A. R. Jones. Thornbury
Barariox; M. Robert Guggenheim. CulfordPrldedent; Julius Callich. Rose City
Artful: F. Cornor, Rufus; Robert Jen-ne- y,

Dan Auglns; C. McCormlck, Victoria:
W. L-- Hayward, Lo: M. Robert Guggen-
heim, Flrenze Snowflake; Joseph Dayette,Oregon Singer: Mrs. H. B. Archer. Ja-k- ; J.NlcholBen, Gothan Mohamet; Mrs. C. V.

Rust Gold; M. C. Jacob, Westvoody
Sniff: H. R. Marx. Luoky Kldj .Robert Gug- - '
genhelm, Flrenze Newguard: William H.Phillips. Whltle; J. J. McCariy, HellonCloths; Iambert Wood, Lord BrlarwoodBrlok; Walter G. Oberg, Stelleta Sharp: Joe
Nlcholsen. Gotham Bell; TIzlalT. Snow Bell:L. A. Went, Jr.. West Imp; Mrs. J. C. llar-ralso-

Walrod's Moston Hecate: RobertGuggenheim, Flrenze Dewdrop; Robert Gug-
genheim. Flrenze. Raindrop: Mrs. F. X.Johnson, Thorbury Rose; Robert Guggen-
heim. Flrenze Bellse Slayds; Robert Guggen-
heim, Flrenze Hazella; Robert Guggenheim.
Miss Denny of Moncriffe.

Airedales Terriers Ml?s Jane Golllngs.
Prince Ruprt; D. C. Burns. Rags; RobertJohnson, Buster; Mary Elisabeth Dover.Judge Logo; N'. C. We.itertiehl. GovernorKlbbey; H. C. Adtx. Iiddlx Dancer: Ed C.
Dick. Old Port Marlin Spike: Lake Dell Ken-
nel. H. D. Burrows. Jr.. Champion Matlock.Bob: H. V. Adix. Laddix Trump; Rhys Lod-w-lc- k,

Laddix Teaserette; hZ Brazfor.i,Telvy West: II. V. Adix, Rockford Bell: II.
V. Adix, Laddix Riot; Lambert Wood. Princ-- t

Laddix; E. F. Guthrie, Lord Brlarwood'Brick; Lake Dell Kennel, Lake Dell Ruby;
M. Robert Guggenheim. Culford President ;
Kootenai Kennels, George F. Downer. Butte.Mont., Lakeview Clipatone Pride, Kootenai
Bob Evans, Kootenai Radiance

Bull Terriers K. M. Hnll, Teddv; E W.
Schmeer. Dan; Thomas M. Paterson. Bo-
hemian Battle: Mrs. H. S. Mason. Bull Run:Mary Newlands. Lorrington Dan; L. G. Ter-ry. Stiletto Guard; Frank E. WTatklns. Bon-nybre- d;

Mrs. Geprcre It. Storv, WillametteDefender: Frank E. Watkins. WillametteDazzler; Frank E. Watkins. Willamette Cru-
sader; Mary Newlands, Lorrington Dan: L.
G. Terry, Stiletto Guard: Felix Simon. n

Flora: Leo Simon. Larrington Queen-F- .

E. Burdlct. Highland Lady; Mrs. L.
Swett. Venus Welnerwurst ; M. E. Lee. Sport :

L. H. Sterrett, Teddy: T. A. Frewen. Web
foot Jerry: Jj A. Beck. Bashful Beau.French Bull Dog Mrs. Roy o. Quesnelle.Jacques; Mrs. Ro- - O. Quesnelle, Picquet;
Mrs. S. S. Ijunont, Wee Wee FraneettBoston Terriers J. R. Arnold. ArsennLupine: Mrs. Plagerman. Illahee Midget: R.
A. Graham, Graham's Democrat; Mrs Archie
Durbin. Buster; Mrs. O. E. Constans, Tobv ; fMrs. D. C. McCrosky. Miss Oregon; S. A. I
Chase, Stuart's Tootsie: Archie Durbin. Vtn.let Dot: S A. Chase. Stuart's Rachel- Cha.Minor, Bridgett: R. D. Sheeley, Trixie; Dr.James C. Zan. Betsv.

Fox Terriers (smooth coated) Albert An-
drews. Trixie; Mrs. Wlttman. Scottle; W. W.
Coats. Ingale?tone Ruxtera.

Irish Terriers Rauelih Kennels. RauellhCleek; Rauellh Kennels, Ch. Thorucroft Ignl-t- o;

Rauellh Kennels. Rauehlih Nlhllrk.

.ER

. 1 0 rounds of San Franclaeo
LOU HUBBARD

lO rounds of Chlcaaro
vs. MACKIE COUEY

10 rounds of I . s. Army
V8. "KID" EXPOSITIO

8 round. nl j
RESERVED $2.00
General Admission $1.00

"ln'n, enneimer's Clerar store.and wh'ton. Pro

Oregon Athletic Club
SMOK

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 29
Exposition Building
NINETEENTH and WASHINGTON
SKATING SUSPENDED FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

36 ROUNDS OF SCIENTIFIC BOXING
ROSCOE TAYLOR vs. ABE LARF.l.
JACK VS.

GILLEN

RINGSIDE SEATS SEATS

dorf R liWM-r"-"-?"-
1-' Sc"r-SJt- h "1 Washington; Wal- -

irSinnrJ
4


